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Introductory definitions/distinctions: lecture/tutorial-seminar and tutorial/seminar




	Composition of research 'team' - explain
	Methods - invariably involve mini-group work and a 'circulating' tutor
	Janet/Rhys - different perspectives on subject due to their background

2. The context: origins of the project
Interest in the potential of seminars (as against lectures) - agents of 'deep learning'
Small-group learning - implicit in the fabric of university teaching and learning

National educational authorities interested in experimentation and attempts to improve the learning experience of students

Problem: not technical resources but student motivation/participation - most academics are aware of a problem here, but are unable to 'solve' it: eg. time/logistical constraints; problem exaggerated by large class numbers: 'normal' discussion not possible

Universities - about individual/independent learning, about 'not being taught at' - 'this is not school anymore'; yet universities generally quite cautious and conservative (but we do not want to present this project as 'progressive' ideas v 'reactionary' ideas)

We are aware of negative views of other staff - but we wish to stress the value of what we are trying to do and to provoke debate around this general subject; in a sense we want to help tutors think through the main issues - to attack the problem, and not just to ignore it

3. The process: experimentation and problems

Research done in two main contexts: our own teaching and focus groups
Experiments based on staff and student partnership - threw up important and significant findings

'Neutral' environment - merit of 'dry runs'






	random membership: each tutor had different students, different-sized groups, and used different barometers to measure 'success' of methods
	unrepresentative - cross-section of enthusiastic students (bias?)
	students very interested in our experiments: glad we cared/were interested in this issue and regretted the fact that focus groups were often small in size
	different means used to 'measure' student attitudes: student questionnaires/'observer' comments/
	interviews with students/taped recordings/general insights of tutor - each means has had its own individual merits
	tutor given freedom to add his/her own gloss to focus group findings

subject matter/content of classes - important issue: focus-group classes not related to a specific module or course; lack of preparatory reading etc - how does this affect the project?

focus not on production of quantitative data; no claims to be 'scientific'

4. The findings: results and outcomes
Students helped us clarify merits and drawbacks of specific teaching and learning methods: from the most basic to the most fundamental aspects 

Focus groups - helped tutors to identify strengths and weaknesses of methods and encouraged them to refine, change and improve methods; forced tutors to think about their teaching

	different reactions to same method
	variety - all methods ('conventional' and 'unconventional') have merits and are appropriate in certain contexts
	'alternative' methods can complement and supplement 'traditional' methods

research has provoked debate among staff (and students) about seminar teaching and learning - about the 'process' and about 'how' students learn, not just about 'what' they learn

5. Conclusions

